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Kurt Purgier

Being brilliant
is not
necessarily a fault
with a
cabinet minister
^ Well done Mr Purgier/ That was the reaction o/ many Swiss• on hearing /rom the minister himse// that the Polish embassy

affair had had a happy ending.
Nobody hurt, the embassy /reed, the rule o/ law upheld, and the

ambiguous identities o/ the gunmen unmasked. Efficient, precise,
clean qualities which are attributed to the Swiss.

That was how the operation was earned out and no better way
could be taken to demonstrate that Switzerland does not give in to
blackmail or tolerate terrorism. And at the same time the Swiss

The logical mediator
THE 80-year-old roman catholic priest who
mediated between the Swiss authorities and
gunmen occupying the Polish embassy is
known as a fan of fast cars who took a flying
licence at the tender age of 67.

But Father Joseph Bochenski, a Polish-
born philosophy professor and former
Rector of Fribourg University, also has a long
list of scholarly publications on both logic
and Marxism-Leninism to his credit.

It was probably this mix that led Justice
Minister Kurt Furgler, a Catholic educated at
Fribourg, to bring the retired professor into
the government's crisis team as its main link
with the gunmen. During the drama. Father
Bochenski, who was born near Krakow in
1902 and became a Swiss citizen after World
War II, spoke to the occupiers in their native
Polish by telephone. He also visited them in
the embassy for an hour.

His negotiations appeared to have con-
tributed to the release of several of the
hostages.

His role as mediator has become just
another addition to an eventful career which
began with law and economics studies at the

University of Lwow, then in Poland. Then
came religious training in the Polish city of
Poznan and in Fribourg, and teaching posi-
tions in Rome and Krakow before the out-
break of World War II.

After being wounded and imprisoned
early in the war, he escaped to Britain and
later served as chaplain to the Polish army in
exile during the Italian campaign in 1944.

At the end of the war, Fribourg University
appointed him Professor of Philosophy, a
position he held until retirement in 1972. He
was Rector of the University from 1964 to
1966 and once led a demonstration
demanding a cafeteria for students.

One of Father Bochenski's main interests
has been East European studies. He
founded Fribourg's East European Institute
and has written several books on Soviet
philosophy and Communism as well as on
logic and theology.

The ordained Dominican has also
lectured widely abroad, especially in West
Germany, and has been a visiting professor
at several American universities.

system remains a humane one. The
security /orces o/ the Eastern bloc wi// haue
been able to see that a democratic system
has advantages, because there is no doubt
that Swiss public opinion supports Mr
Eurglers actions unanimously.

However great Swiss people's sympathy is
with the Polish people and their /îght /or
human rights, they nevertheless disapprove
o/ terrorism in all its /orms. The Swiss have
been asking themselves who these madmen
could be, men who earned the struggle
against General Jaruzelski to a /oreign
country, and who have at the same time
damaged the reputation o/ Solidarity whose
popular support rests on its non-violent
nature.

/t is now known that the head o/ the
terrorist group is a /ormer member o/ the
Polish secret service who has a/ready been
convicted o/ a serious crimina/ o/fence in
Austria, and who was once re/used political
asylum in Switzerland. This is not the picture
one has o/ a member o/ the So/idarity move-
ment, but the image o/ an ambiguous
personality, ft is to be hoped that enquries
will establish /or whom and /or what he was
acting.

Mr Kurt Purgier, the Swiss Minister o/
Justice and Police, ted this a//air with a
masfer/y touch. He is above average in in-
te/ligence and ability. But because the Swiss
distrust anybody who is outstanding, his pop-
ularity has not been as great as his abi/ity.

^
The events o/ the past /ew days have
perhaps shown the Swiss that being brilliant
is not necessarily a /ault A
/or a cabinet minister. ^

Swiss Radio International.
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